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Transport
1 Complete the sentences with the types of 4 Complete the spidergram. Use these words.
transport in the list. There are two words Add one to each category.
that you don't need to use.
• tomatoes • yogurt "chicken • orange juice
e plane e bus • underground 8 ferry "bike • cauliflower • bread • salmon • grapes
• car • motorbike • taxi • rice • lamb • milk • eggs • cherries • tuna
• tea • peppers
Mr Holmes is flying to Spain on a business trip.
His ............................................ leaves at 6:00.
--------.
/ fruit and \
2 The fastest way to travel in London is below I Vegetables.) __
the city on the ................................................ . ( / / dair~
3 Hannah was very late for work and had to call other " - - - - : - /( pcodu", )
/~
for a ......................................... .
4 We went to the Isle of Man by ........................ .
last weekend. The sea was calm.
S Tom loves riding his ............................... in the
park every afternoon.
6 People don't often take their ......................... ..
into the city centre because there is too much
traffic.
Places in a city
2 Complete the table with the words.
• block of flats • petrol station • post office Collocations
• traffic lights • tunnel • bungalow 5 Fill in: grow, raise, stuck, show, patrol, try, lose,
• semi-detached house • road sign • hospital put up, miss, make.
• cottage • library • bus stop • bus lane
1 ................................,..... vegetables
• detached house • community centre
2 ..................................... the beach
3 ..................................... posters
4 ..................................... money for charity
5 get .............................. in mud
6 .................................... local food
7 ..................................... a flight
8 ..................................... my luggage
9 ..................................... respect
10 ..................................... a difference
Match the words in the two columns.
Household chores 6
3 Fill in: do, lay, mop, iron, dust, make, take out, CID polluted A team
hoover [IT] child B supplies
............ the furniture 5 ............ the rubbish
[IT] rescue C waters
2 ............ the bed 6 ............ the floor GO medical D project
3 ............ the clothes 7 ....... the washing-up
[IT] conservation E lane
4 ............ the table 8 ............ the carpets
[ID bus F labour
5
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Cooking methods Everyday English
1 Fill in: pour, add, beat, slice, chop, stir, melt.
9 Circle the correct response.
1 A: Hello. Can I help you?
B: a I'd like two tickets to
Brighton, please.
b No, you can't do that!
Strawberry Shortcake is delicious. Let's make it together! 2 A: And what would you like to
drink?
First, we 1) ............... the strawberries, and then we B: a I'm not very hungry.
b I'd like a cola, please.
2) .~~~~IJI .. ............ , the 3 A: Someone stole my bag.
.... ,.......... the sugar. We 3). B: a I don't believe you.
I b Oh, you poor thing! I'm so
!
strawberries and sugar until they 4) : ............... into a sauce. sorry.
4 A: I went on a day trip to a
Next, we cut the biscuits and put them in a tray. Then, we add the
wildlife park.
B: a Oh, really? I'd really like to
strawberry sauce. After that, we 5) ............. some cream and
go there too.
b That's not very exciting.
! ............ the cream onto the biscuits. Finally, 5 A: Would you mind helping me
with this?
B: a Of course I would .
we 7) .............. , some nuts and put b No problem.
A: See you at 9 tomorrow!
them on top! Your strawberry B: a I'm free this morning.
b Great.
7 A: Can I give you a hand?
Natural disasters B: a Actually, I've nearly finished.
8 Match the comments with the natural disasters in b Sure I can.
the list. There are two items you don't need to use.
8 A: Did you have a nice weekend?
s drought e flood • earthquake -forestfire • tornado B: a Oh, I didn't do anything
• tsunami • hurricane special.
1 "We saw the sea coming towards us. We all ran for the hills b They had a nice time.
to save our lives." 9 A: I think that's all, thank you.
2 "I was in bed when the house started shaking. I could see the walls B: a You're welcome.
move, so I jumped out of bed and hid under the kitchen table." b Just one more thing.
3 "We planted potatoes in December, but the rain never came.
10 A: Would you like any side orders?
The fields are empty. We hope it will rain very soon."
B: a I'd like a glass of orange
4 "The emergency services warned us to leave our house
juice, please.
immediately. There was water on the first floor. We could not
b Not for me, thank you.
stop it. It was rising and rising."
5 "We could see and smell the thick smoke in the atmosphere."
6
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Predicting content
The key words of a text help
you predict its content.
Vocabulary
Work Reading
1 a) In a minute, think of as many jobs as 3 a) The words in the (,-
possible. box on p. 9 are the key words of the
text. Read the words. What do you
b) Look at the jobs in the pictures. Who expect the text to be about?
works: 9-57 shifts? at the weekends?
long hours? on their own? with a team?
oListen, read, and check.
gets: paid well? low wages?
b) Read the text again and choose the
Character adjectives correct answer, A, B, or C.
2 Complete the sentences with a suitable job Smokejumpers travel to the fire zone .......
from those in Ex. 1. A through forests B by road .C by air
A(n) ... ;-; ....... :~.: ... :.:.: ......... ~;.: ............... has to be 2 Before becoming a smokejumper, they must learn
brave;.:-they do dangerous things at work. how to .......
2 A(n) ................................................... has to be A train B parachute C work as a team
organised; they need to plan their work well. 3 Smokejumpers are always trying to become .......
3 A(n) ................................................... has to be A tough B fit ~ better
creative; they need to develop original ideas.
4 A(n) ................................................... has to be 4 When smokejumpers parachute into a forest,
caring; they need to look after sick people. they don't carry .......
S A(n) ..................................... has to be patient; A' tools B water C a backpack
they need to stay calm and not get annoyed. 5 Zach's favourite part of the job is .......
6 A(n) ................................................... has to be A flying the aeroplane B parachuting
polite; they deal with people from different C fighting the fire
backgrounds.
8
Strona 9
tough job, beat, elite,
risk, remote areas,
bravely, parachute,
put out, duty, training,
fit, fire zone, padded,
face mask, helmet,
backpack, drop /
4 Use words from the 6 Form adverbs. Use them to complete the
box to complete the sentences. sentences (1-6).
good ...~............. .. 4 happy'
They tried to .. :~7.: ;;-~:.'
....... ...:......... the fire with
2 brave .. /., ........... .. S quick
buckets of water until the firefighters arrived.
3 careful ................. .. 6 hard
2 Smokejumpers parachute from aeroplanes into
..............;:.,.:~; .... :.... that can't be reached easily. The men check the area .:: .................. for fires.
3 To be a firefighter you need to be ... :..... ~ .......... 2 Smokejumpers have to train very ................... .
and strong. 3 They use aeroplanes to get to the fire ........... .
4 Firefighters go through difficult ...................... . 4 Zach smiles .... :........................... when he talks
before they are ready to join the Fire Service. about his job.
.' see ....... S They fought the dangerous fire ........................ ..
Grammar p. 115) and managed to put it out.
Adverbs of'm~'nner 6 Smokejumpers know the forest very .............. .
5 Read the theory. Find examples in the text. Speaking & Writing
• Adverbs of manner describe how we do something. 7 Read the text again and make notes under
She talks slowly. (How does she talk? Slowly.) the headings: job, duties, qualities needed,
• We usually form adverbs of manner by adding -Iy to clothes & equipment, feelings. Imagine you are
an adjective. slow - slowly, sudden - suddenly, Zach. Use your notes to present your job to
careful- carefully, quiet - quietly, etc the class.
• Sometimes, we need to change the spelling. Would you like to work as a
easy - easily, true - truly, gentle - gently smokejumper? Why? Why not? In three
• Some adverbs keep the same form as the adjective. minutes, write a few sentences about the
fast, hard, late, early, etc topic. Read your sentences to your partner
• Irregular form: good - well or the class.
(,.) Vocabulary Bank 1 pp. 129.130) 9
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fascinated, strange object, planet, meteor, military plane,
, curious, explanation, involve, mostly, investigate, sighting,
interview witness, analyse, hotspot, rooftop, hillside,
b) Read the article again and complete the
. record information, camcorder, telescope, device, take up,
sentences. Imagine you are Nick and use . enthusiastic, patient, find out, spot
the words in the '~i:'i.l:j"2,'i~j~2l;j'<':j;C;":";;;!::;;;,);''''i''i::;')
box to talk about your hobby to the class.
Nick Porter likes UFO hunting because ........... .
3 Complete the sentences.
1 I find UFO hunting ......................................... ..
2 His UFO club members mainly ....................... . b~cause ............................................. : ............ .
3 When they go out, they have ......................... .. 2 I .................................. ghost hunting because
........................................................ with them.
4 If you want to take up UFO hunting, you need 3 My hobby is .................................................. ..
because .......................................................... .
10
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",::,;~~
'1 '
Some verbs do not usually have continuous forms i
because they describe a state, thought, or feeling rather I
permanent states & facts. than an action (e,g., see, feel, hear, look, smel/, sound, taste, i
•
Nick comes from the USA. The sun rises in the east.
habits/routines. He plays tennis every Saturday.
forget, remember, want, belong, etc), He looks good. I
timetables, The train leaves at 7 pm. Some verbs can have continuous forms but with a i
Time expressions: every day, on Mondays, often, etc ,~differe~ce ,In meaning I thin~ he's very clever. (I believe) I
!
I'm thinking of gOing out. (I m considering) I
We use the present continuous to talk about:
• actions happening now/around the time of speaking,
-~---~-~----,:::-'~' '.,',
'"
,/
(pelie,v'e)
Janice is watching a DVD now.
Tina is studying for her exams these days.
future arrangements. I'm going out tomorrow.
• temporary situations.
Jane is working as a waitress for the summer.
Time expressions: now, at the moment, at present, etc
5
1
- rf
3
4
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r r
part-time, earn, average wage, waiting tables,
: delivery, cashier, customer service, available,
; campus, camp counsellor, internship, profession,
experience, clerk, offer
Do university students in your country usually
have a part-time job? What kind of jobs do
they do?
Reading
a) Look at the pictures in the text. What
part-time jobs do you think American
university students have?
o Listen, read, and check.
b) Read the text again and mark the
statements as T (true), F (false), or
OS (doesn't say). Correct the false
statements.
1 Not many university students work
to earn money.
2 The most common type of work is 1\
waiting tables in a cafe or restaurant. J.)....,.;.
3 Camp counsellors pay for their food and
accommodation out of fheir wages.
4 Being a camp counsellor can help (~\ ~
students get a job after they graduate. J/j;....
5 Interns usually earn a low wage. .~~;r. .
Match the highlighted words to their
synonyms.
perfect ~ 4 food and
usualo ,.' accommodation' .
3 finish your degree 5 helper·
What type of parHime work
would you like to do as a university
student? Why? In three minutes, write a
short paragraph. Read it to your partner or
the class.
Compare the jobs university students do in the
USA to those in your country. Tell the class.
In the USA, most university students work part-
time. In my country ...
Strona 13
A job intervieVlI 3 Find sentences in the dialogue
Read the job adverts. What which mean: Sit down, please. -
kind of job is each one for? I'd like to find out about you. -I
Who should apply? understand. - You will hear from me.
WANTED: Part-time waiter/waitress for busy Italian restaurant. f7per
hour. Mon-Fri evenings. Must be hardworking & reliable. Experience Intonation: questions
preferred but not necessary. La Fiamma, 225 Rington Plaza, Cloverdale
Tel. (0253) 743984
4 0 Read the theory, then listen
and repeat.
Bu~z Clothing is looking for a friendly & energetl~ part-time shop
asslstant to work evenings & weekends (10-15 hours a week). Full Yes/No questions usually have
training provided. Apply to: Mr Andrews, PO BOX 21547 rising intonation. Wh- questions
Application deadline: 20th September usually have falling intonation.
2 a) 0 Listen and repeat. The sentences appear in the 1 What days can you work?
dialogue below. Who says each: an interviewer or a job 2 Are you a student?
applicant? 3 Do you work on Saturdays?
4 What's your job?
" Please have a seat.
" Tell me a little about yourself.
" Why do you think you'll be a good shop assistant? Speaking
• Well, I think I'm hardworking and honest.'"
" Do you have any experience in this type of work? 5 Work in pairs. You are
• Here's a letter of recommendatior1:{ applying for the job in advert
A. Act out your interview with
• I can start immediately:~
• Thank you very much for your time.)< the employer. Follow the plan.
b) 0 Listen and read to find out.
Greet B and ~Greet A & offer a
Simon: Good morning. I'm Simon Jones.
introduce yourself. seat.
Mr Andrews: Nice to meet you, Simon. Please have a seat.
Thank B. Ask A to give
Simon: Thank you.
information about
. Mr Andrews: So, Simon, tell me a little about yourself.
him/herself.
Simon: Well, I'm 18 years old, I'm a student, and I'm looking
Give Ask A why he/she
for a part-time job to help pay for university.
information thinks he'll/she'll
Mr Andrews: I see. Why do you think you'll be a good shop
about yourself. be good at the job.
assistant?
Give reasons Ask if A has
Simon: Well, I think I'm hardworking and honest. People
also say I'm friendly and helpful. (describe your experience.
Mr Andrews: Do you have any experience in this type of work? character, etc).
Simon: Yes. I worked in a surf shop last summer. Here's a Give details -'---l.... Ask when A can
letter of recommendation. about work start.
Mr Andrews: Oh, that's great! If we offer you the job, when experience.
can you start? Reply. ~~....... Close
Simon: I can start immediately. Thank B for conversation & tell
Mr Andrews: OK, Simon, I think that's all I need to know. I'll . their time. A you will contact
be in touch. them.
Simon: Thank you very much for your time.
13
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Which of these sports can
you do: on land? on water? in
the air?
Have you tried any of the
2 sports in Ex. 1a? Wh ich ones
do you want to try? Why? Use
4 sentence in each paragraph. What do you think the text is
the ideas in the list and any of about?
your own ideas to tell your o Listen and read to check.
partner. Now read the text again and for questions 1-4 choose
5 the best answer (A, B, C, or D). Find evidence in the text.
• see amazing scenery
• try something thrilling Which of the following equipm~,nt does Sara use?
• go really fast A an air tank Lca monofin
• spend time outdoors B two flippers D a phone
• enjoy nature
2 j{\{hat happens to a freediver's lungs as they swim down?
I've tried mountain biking before. I really (l~) They get a lot smaller. e They become twice as big.
want to try windsurfing because I think B They get 22% larger. D They don't change at all.
it's fun to go really fast and spend time
3 Why can Sara hold her breath for so long?
outdoors. A She is taller and stronger than other women.
B Other activities she does help her.
Listening e She has small lungs.
3 0 Listen to three people each ~ She meditates before she dives.
talking about a different sport. 4 What does Sara particularly enjoy when she's diving?
What sport dO,es each person do? A The thrill of doing something'dangerous.
A Rob c-
.... J ........................... . B The sounds underwater.
B Rachel .... .1.. .......................... . The peace and quiet.
\\
e Luke ....... \.,1. ...................... .
./
D The excitement of trying to break a record.
14
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Use words from the C,"","o"'",·.·"
section in the correct form to complete the
sentences. deep breath, dive, carry on, surface,
. }
~~ ?~. hold a record, air tank, wetsuit, goggles,
Freedivers' lungs 1:,..,)/...,<(" ... :..... :, .......... as they monofin, flipper, mermaid, champion,
swim down. lungs, shrink, double in size, come
2 She ..\:(~'.. J naturally, meditation, hold her breath,
distraction, bark, totally silent,
into the cold water.
environmental campaign
3 It's ........~.;:..:/~ ...... :~.. :.
C
There's no noise at all.
Writing
4 Divers usually wear a(n) / ........ ;.,.::;. so that
they can breathe at the bottom of the sea. 8 a) You are a magazine journalist
S Nobody is better than her at freediving. She's and your partner is Sara Campbell. Use
the world .C-",<:.'i... ,: ........ the text to help you prepare questions
6 Her .\.>.;...... keep the water out of her eyes and answers. Act out your interview in
when s~e dives. front of the class.
7 Match the words in bold with their b) Imagine you are Sara. You
opposites below. are swimming underwater. What can you
1 expand;t:~ ........ ;.... .. 4 awful;t: ................ . see? How do you feel? In a few minutes,
2 old;t:. c):\~:}:.:,.i ..... . S safe;t: ................... . write a few sentences on the topic. Read
---...- '--,J
3 quiet ;t: ................. . 6 shallow;t: ............. . them to your partner or to the class.
(~) Vocabulary Bank 1 p. 131)
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Reading 2 Read again and match the
1 Read the title of the article and the words headings to the paragraphs. There is one
in the box. What do extra heading. What is the author1s
you expect to read? purpose?
o Listen and read to check. A-GET YOUR APPLICATION RIGHT
Your English-speaking friend is looking for
a job. Use the information in the text to
a~vise him/her on how to get a job.
careers centre, skills, top employer, fill, job vacancy,
write a CV, letter of application, flip burgers, fold
clothes, order, boss, graduate, interviewee, support,
smart clothes, firm handshake, sit up straight, lean
forward, maintain eye contact, fidget, employee, co-
worker, criticism, enthusiastic
: : , : ' g e n e r a l l y , your. CV and letter ShOuJdbesl~Qre
'111 I' 'and easYto .read, and present thequalijlcations,
"" " experience, interests andskills that theell1ployerwilL
:'~L'nAb6ut2,500years'ago,'the~,Chinese ",' , ", be interested in. Helllernber to includevolLinteerwork;
,', ,'philosopher ConfuGiussa.id"ChQoseajob ",' ",.' ',""" "',' ,",foreign languages and computer skills! '
; you love and you willnevervvork adCiyiny()uL!ifet , ' ",':" ,,' "[±[] , ,
'>Well, evendieariJ .jobs arehard,WbrKso,metimes,butlifeis Th b ' t d'd' 't 'd ,,"'t I t' th ""b' " t"
'.'.',Ldefinitely e, as, ierimd m,ore en"joyabIElwhen,'yciu have ,a lob ,,' e, escan I a e ,oesn, ,awaysge "e JO ',,=,sol11 e Imes
" '', " , ' thE1bestintervieweedoes. So ",preparewell,befbreYbur,
<,>;Jhatyoulove "doi(1g. $o,spend,~pme,time,researchinginteJYiElW, Readthecomp?ny's w~bsite tofindouta?,rnuch '
{"different careers on>thelQtemetoraLacareers cElntr,e ttiat as ypu ca, n about them" .P,r.epc;tre,yo~r:an",swersto·G()[n,m,on
"~l]1atcn, Yourpersona.lity and~bUities., There.are ,s,ornE)'grElat l' i'k T 11 "', 'b t 'If' d 'Wh' d' '", '" t
\,:;quizzes and questionngiresto,h.elpj/()u',with this. Dorin' ,ques Ions I e ,e. mea .ou youn~e ",',.an, . ' yoyoovvq:n
';}orget to consider'yourhobbies and interests,to0 .• ' '"Jhisjob?~,usin~ specific exai11plestci sLipport youran$wers. ' ..
'.' .. .. .. '" '.. .., . ' . « 'During the interview,wearsmart G1othesandthinkabout
:>~I[[[J . .. . . . .' ',yourbody language. Greetthe interviewer witna smii~an(J a"
.. Half of the top employersintne U~are having difficulty filling: firm handshake, ·.situpstr~ighFandle8,n forward)oshow,
• their job vacancies becauseyoungpeoJJI~'Don'tha\febasiQ .intere$t, maintain eye contact and don't fidget: Abo\(.e'all"De~
'...... ''work skills. Onewaito.startg.E)tting,theseskilIS.isio.g'etaY()urselfI . .
~.:SlJmmeror part-timej~bwnil~yo[t'~eatsch6019r'unfvers[t{ []I] .. , . , . . . .•. . . . . '.'
",You l11,ightnotlikir:thei idea6f. flipptngourgers,. deliverltl. 9 . S' " '., t "h "b b' . d' ' , .. " . " '
,; " f Id" I tn" '. h b t th . "th' . . 0, YClLI go t eJo ", ut you on twanttoget
pizzas or 0. mgc 0 eSln'§s op; . u' ese .Ipgscan .' fir~tfe,«weeks!Allemployers~x,pecttheir ...
teach; you)h,eskillsemployers w~ntsuch a$being ontime., ·.wbrkbard and' to be gOQoaftheirJ6o. .
···.communicatingwithcustoll1ers,. w()rking\vithothersand ..what. you have to.. do; ask, q,'uesti6n.s .
,.acceptingordersJrom a DOSS. ." '. ...•.•• . ....., ..• to avoid making mistakes, geF.' .
:1 3 1 I. ...< ..•.. '. ' > ; . ' .. ',. .....•..• . . ,., along with your co~wo'rkersand
l,L .•·These days .sometimeshundreds ot people. apply for the accept· .criticism. NO:Qne!s
.'11 same job,. especially graduate jobs. 'this means it's perfect; bot you should. be
r becoming more and more importantto write agood CV and enthusiastic and show thal
ii letter of application to make sureyou:get anfntervie'N for the youwanUolearn:
'.H
tl .. joo! There. are .many. websltes .to·belp .you todothis,'but
16···· .. . .
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4 . Complete the sentences with: communicate, Comparisons
careers, apply, interviewee, contact, vacancies, 7 Read the examples. How do we form the
experience, fidgeting. comparative/superlative forms? Find more
A ......................... centre can provide someone examples in the text.
who is looking for a job with information about Sam is more organised than/braver than Jo.
potential employers and jobs on offer. 2 Harry is the most organised/the bravest of all.
2 Why don't you go online and find what job .... 3 A nurse's job isn't as dangerous as a firefighter's.
are a·vailable in the area? 4 Luey is becoming busier and busier at work.
S Holly is a bit/a little/slightly/much/a lot more
3 To ......................... effectively with a customer
creative than Jane.
you need to convey the right message and
make sure it is understood.
4 She wants to ............................ for the post of
8 Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the
adjectives in brackets.
secretary at M & F.
5 He has no .............................. in telemarketing 1 Henry's job is .................................................. ..
so he wasn't given the post. (interesting) than Jack's.
6 The manager spoke clearly so that the ............ . 2 A: Thanks for your help with my CV, Angie.
could understand his questions. B: It's ...................................... (little) I can do.
7 He was so nervous during the interview he 3 It's getting ....................... and ...................... .
couldn't stop ..................... . (hard) for young people to get their first job.
8 It's important to maintain eye ........................ .. 4 Which job is ........................................ (tiring),
with the interviewer during the interview. a shop assistant, a waiter or a delivery person?
Grammar .~~.~ . . . . . .. 5 My student days were some of ...................... ..
Infinitive/-ing forms pp. 116-11:} ................................... (happy) of my life!
5
""
............ ....
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct
6 The ......................... (much) you prepare for an
interview, the ....................... (good) you'll do.
infinitive or -ing form. 7 It's ..................................................... (easy) to
He's looking forward ...................................... .. get a good job if you prepare well before.
(start) his new job on Monday.
2 I'd love ...................................................... (do) Key word transformations
a course on interior design. 9 Complete the second sentence so that it
3 He loves ............................... (work) with kids. means the same as the first.
4 It's getting difficult ........................................ ..
Jo organises parties really well. (GOOD)
(find) a job nowadays.
Jo is ..................................................... parties.
5 They didn't let her ............................. (go) out.
2 Mark found it difficult to write his cv. (HAD)
6 He promised .................. (help) me with my cv.
Mark ..................................................... his cv.
6 Write sentences about you and your 3 Ann can't wait to go to university. (FORWARD)
friends/relatives. Ann is ......................................... to university.
meet new people 4 Dave's job is better than J~hn's. (GOOD)
enjoy get a top job John's job ......................................... as Dave's.
would love go to university
(not) want start my/his etc own business
Writing
hope get a summer job
hate dress smartly 10 Read Confucius' saying in
not mind have job interviews paragraph 1. What does he mean? In three
work in an office minutes write a few sentences. Tell your
I enjoy meeting new people. partner or the class.
17
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II
Vocabulary
Student jobs
1 a) 0 Listen and say.
Identifying key information
Read the two lists of items to familiarise yourself
Which of the jobs in Ex.1 a are popular in
with the content of the conversation. This will
your country? Which would you like/not
help you do the task.
like to do? Why?
Babysitting is a popular job for students in my country. Listening
I'd like to be a gardener or a dog walker because I'd like
to work outdoors. 3 0 Listen and match each
person (1-5) to the summer job (A-H) they
2 Read the text below. What is it? What is it
have. There are two extra jobs.
for? Fill in: travelling abroad, degree, lifeguard,
interests, university, shop, grades, waitress. PEOPLE JOBS
[]JI] Sandy A shop assistant
Curriculum Vitae I:JJ:=J Shane B animal shelter volunteer
[ [ [ ] Fiona C lifeguard
- Ruth BosweIL---- [I[J Bridget D camp counsellor
234 Park Road, Melbourne [I[J Tony E waitress
[email protected]
Date of Birth: 05/08/1991 I 5 I I Andrea F dog walker
G conservation group
_ Educationl------- volunteer
2006-2010
1) ...................... in English Literature & French, H swimming pool cleaner
2) ...................... of Melbourne, Australia Speaking
2004-2006 Asking for personal details
Melbourne College
Exam subjects and 3) ...................... : English Literature You are an interviewer and your
(A), History (B), French (A) partner is Ruth. Use the language in the box
- Work Experience - - - - - - - - - - to ask and answer questions.
2009-2010 • How old are you?
4) ...................... , Aquatics Centre, Melbourne • Are you married or single?
2008-2009 • What qualifications do you have?
5) ........................ , Piper's Pizzas, Melbourne
• What kind of experience do you have?
2007 • What are your hobbies and interests?
6) ........................ assistant, Casual Clothing, Melbourne
A: How old are you, Ruth?
_ Hobbies & 7) ...................... - - - - - - -
Learning foreign languages, swimming, scuba diving and B: I'm 19.
8) ........................... . 5 Write your own CV. Use Ruth's CV in Ex. 2
as a model.
18
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A cover letter Dear Sir/Madam,
1) I want to apply for the job of part-time lifeguard 2) that I read
Read the letter. What is the
1 about in the Daily Gazette on Tuesday, 3rd April.
writer's purpose? I am in my final year at sixth form college and am considering a
career as a PE teacher. 3) I just got a certificate in lifesaving and
first aid and I feel that a summer job as a lifeguard 4) is a good idea
Which of the following
2 for me.
does Ruth include in her letter?
Which paragraph is each in?
Last summer, I worked as a receptionist at my local swimming pool
and as a delivery person in the evenings.
previous work experience
5) I tlunk I'm hardworking and enthusiastic. I am also good at
2 her favourite college subject
3 her personal qualities working with people.
6) Here's a copy of my CV 7) I can come for an interview at your
4 what she looks like
5 where she likes going on holiday convenience. 8) I can't wait to hear from you.
6 her age and current position 9) Best regards,
7 where she saw the advertisement
Ruth Boswell
8 when she can start work
Writing (a cover letter)
Letter writing - formal style 4 Portfolio: You see this job advert on your
To write a formal letter you need to use: college website and decide to apply. Write a cover letter
e full forms I am writing to ...
(120-150 words). Follow the plan below. Check your work.
I (NOT: j!.m. writing to ... )
, • advanced vocabulary and set phrases
I Please find enclosed a copy ofmy cv.
s~Gdent to wor~ part-time in bookshop Mon-Fri evenings. Are you
e formal greetings and endings Dear
. fnendlyand patient? Do you enjoy working with the public? Send
Sir/Madam --+ Yours faithfully (when
cover letter and CV to:[email protected]
you don't know the name of the
person you are writing to) Dear
Mr/Mrs/Miss Smith --+ Yours sincerely
(when you know the name of the
person you are writing to) opening remarks, reason for writing (I am writing to ... which ... )
Para 2: current activity, qualifications, reason for wanting the job
3 Correct the register in Ruth's (I am ... years old and... degree, I am considering .. .!1 feel that... )
Para 3: experience
letter. Replace the informal
Para 4: personal qualities (I have ... , Last..., I consider myself to be ... )
phrases in bold in her letter with
Para 5: when available for interview, closing comments (Please find... ,
the formal phrases below. I am available ... , I look forward ... )
~ I look forward to your reply
[ [ [ ] Yours faithfully
~ I am writing to apply for the
position
Checking your work
~ Please find enclosed
Look through your letter when you have finished to check that:
[I[] I consider myself to be • you have used a formal writing style.
[IT] I am available • you have given a good description of your experience and
[]I] which was advertised abilities.
[]I] would be a useful experience • you have included all the important information.
OIJ I recently obtained
(~) Writing Bank 1 p. 153) 19
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I E
key, suit, skills, interest, useful,
blanket, comfort, mood, by
1 Read the dictionary myself, agree on, spontaneous,
entry. Why do you think it is down-to-earth, engineer,
electrician, social worker,
important to choose the right psychologist, film director
career?
career /b'ry;l/ (n) a job or profession
that someone does for a long period.
Jack has a successful career in sales and
marketing.
2 a) What career do you want
to have? Do the test to find
out what type of career suits
you the best.
b) Do you agree
with your result? Why?
Why not? Tell the class.
c) Do you think
certain personality types
are suited to certain jobs?
In three minutes, write a
few sentences. Read them
to the class.
3 Complete the sentences with
words from the
section.
She's very
practical.
2 What .............................. do you
need to be a social worker?
3 Dan always surprises me. He's so
4 Do you know the ..................... ..
who built the new bridge?
5 I enjoy hanging out with my
friends, but I don't mind Mostly As
You are a realistic, down-to-earth person who likes to work with
spending time ................. either. materials. You would make a good engineer, electrician, or surgeon.
4 1
II(T Choose a career that you Mostly Bs
You are a caring and helpful person who likes to work with people.
think would suit you. Collect You would be a good nurse, social worker, or psychologist.
information about qualifications,
Mostly Cs
qualities, duties, wage, etc. You are an artistic and creative person who is also good at solving
Present the job to the class and problems. You like coming up with new ideas, and you would be a
tell them why you like it. good architect, film director, or interior designer.
20
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